
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

IslamDomain.com prevents all cult cultural wars forever. SolutionGovernment.com is the ONLY
solutionFinal

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 19, 2016 at 8:40 PM
To: jimmy@gdfdpc.com, USMS.wanted@usdoj.gov, Atlanta@ic.fbi.gov, Sally.yates2@usdoj.gov
Cc: Internal.Affairs@usdoj.gov, editor@nationalinterest.org, "info@andrewjyoungfoundation.org" <info@andrewjyoungfoundation.org>, info@ap.org
Bcc: Hal@halparkerson.com, Berny Dohrmann <bernydohrmann@gmail.com>, Hugh Ballou <hugh@hughballou.com>, Harry Lay <harryl@laypsi.com>,
dennis graham <dennisgraham260@yahoo.com>

ROSE has a $2 Million USD bounty REWARD on his head for YEARS. this comes from ROSES own criminal assets he OWES the USA
government through IRS WhistleBlower Feb 2009, case 658, as well as kidnapping charges and conspiracies tied to each person on
last  KSHAMA.me websites. All legal of course. since NOT A BLASTED SINGLE SOUL has ever done anything but VINDICTIVELY PERSECUTED
me for reporting TO law enforcement, public, churches, and of course YOU, my 7.4 BIllion PEOPLE.

UNBELIEVEABLE,  My own PR person has notified the worse CRIMINAL of all time WHERE to find me. 
So I truly expect to be MURDERED soon or forced BACK into the HELL JAILS of all time.

Way too late, SINCE all of ROSE's own crimes are so clearly listed on all these websites AFTER I have been personally visiting each and every
LAW enforcement, FILED all the legal criminal charges against ROSE and each person TIED to ROSE by his own business files, and every other
form of legal evidence known to man.

I truly do NOT expect to survive the CRIMINALS who want me DEAD. They will truly ANSWER to what is left OVER of the most corrupted legal
system in world history.

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation Movement for UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015  URLiDent.com

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Brittany Bailey <brittany@presswho.com>
Date: Fri, Feb 19, 2016 at 5:58 AM
Subject: RE: Re: IslamDomain.com prevents all cult cultural wars forever. SolutionGovernment.com is the ONLY solutionFinal
To: Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>
Cc: elitehomes.rose@gmail.com

Keith here is another request to stop getting emails from you. I don't care what you do or what you post but there is no need to contact me. Cease
contact please.

Robert Rose (CCd on this email) I do not usually contact strangers this way so my apologies. My name is Brittany and after an intense search I
stumbled upon a business listing for your new and improved Elite Home upgrade services. I understand that you once filed a police report because
Keith was harassing you. I am reaching out to learn if his harassment was in person or online or both. Please see the below email chain and let me
know if this is similar to what you encountered. I would like to know what lawyer and GA court you used to file harassment charges. I really hope he
will just stop contacting me but if not I would like to follow the steps you took previously.

Robert, I appreciate any legal advice you can offer. Keith, I wish you the best and I hope you cease contact on your own.

Brittany

--------- Original Message ---------
Subject: Re: IslamDomain.com prevents all cult cultural wars forever. SolutionGovernment.com is the ONLY solutionFinal
From: "Keith Duncan" <kduncan2005@gmail.com>
Date: 2/18/16 8:57 am
To: "Brittany Bailey" <brittany@presswho.com>

absolutely WONDERFUL. I will be posting your email responses again,  Freedom of Speech Journalist and citizens rights of course, THAT
is what has been denied myself and others who see the LIGHT of how much crime is committed by so many.

These will be ON prime website soon for world to see. The court of world opinion will pass judgment on you, not myself, as I am fully
transparent. That is what I teach our entire world, how to conduct honest and integrity focused business.  Hillary will fail because of her
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background and even admitting recently she has no connections to the young generation.
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On Wed, Feb 17, 2016 at 9:56 PM, Brittany Bailey <brittany@presswho.com> wrote:
You have her NY PR office's contact- me. LOL I do not need your endorsement. I was hired 4 months ago and they are happy.
Regardless of your reason for taking the contacts and telling me my I can rejoin later you did. You released me. Up until that email I was
sending out weekly pitches (I still have them in my sent mail). So yes I was working, yes you got zero results with your incoherent
websites and unfinished products and Rose myths. That is not my problem. 

Not sure who is CC'd here but I strongly encourage you not to engage with Keith. He does not respect privacy and even one response
means he adds you to all of his mailing lists. Protect your privacy and keep ignoring him like I am 100% sure you already do.

For the 1027th time I am asking you to cease  contact with me.

Brittany 

On Feb 17, 2016, at 1:27 AM, Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:

Since you were literally so 'VIOLENTLY' refusing to do anything, I asked for at least the contact list since you already had
BAILED OUT months before without doing ANYTHING to contact ANYONE who truly mattered. The ONLY response I got
back was from one lady who wanted me to pay her to advertise in her Mom's magazine. RESULTS. BELOW ZERO.

Clearly you have no experience at all about business litigation. After spending well over $150,000 USD to recover my own
$109,800 USD and $32,000 USD stolen by breach of contract, you are just on the end of the list for slander, libel, willful
obstruction of fair trade, and an assortment of other civil crimes that may even be felonies if you have conspired with
others  to PREVENT my conduct of business per your own signed contract.

This is just another legal reminder of your crimes I also forward to my lawyers. You should also do the same, since litigation
can easily cost $30,000 and two years in court with no guarantee of any judgment at all.  I know in the extreme how to USE
the legal system to command justice be served. This is what I teach our entire world.

The latest new websites are www.SolutionIslam.com and SolutionDrugs.com that are worth millions (actually Billions) in
economic and cultural reform that are the true heart of SolutionGovernment.com under UNIocracy.com new world
government.

Tried and tested?   Too many blinded fools and monkey KINGS. that is the NEW video #342 I am creating right now.

harassment?  by who everyone will ask?   Not in the least from Keith Duncan.  I am formally informing our entire world of
the true nature of humanity and what is occurring TODAY, in present tense. 

oh PLEASE,  do reply back to my two prime lawyers in Atlanta GA claiming I am what? 
need to ' TAKE YOUR MEDS Wacko'. 

oh PLEASE,  use the internet email to commit MORE slander and libel, just like ROSE
did so many time in those transcripts from court that Jimmy Deal refuses to give to FBI
Terrorist Cybercrime group and Political Crime groups.  I have also been in direct contact
with Internal Affairs for the USA government asking THEM and USA Military to
investigate each high ranking official who are tied to ROSE per 4:11cr112. I was clearly
held as a Political Prisoner of Cybercrime warfare because ROSE actively tracked me to
Langley AFB Sept 25, 2011.

That WACKO Drugs issues are  addressed in SolutionDrugs.com on what the USA government almost completed, my
murder by forced medication to FORCE me to be what?  to force me to be incompetent the rest of my days so I could NOT
speak out to the rest of our mutual world.  All based on CANCELLED Cobb County TPO 11.1.1171.99 dated July 15, 2011
as No violation ever occurred. It was kidnapping by ROSE all along so ROSE could attempt to have USA government
murder me in jail while ROSE continued to destroy all my assets, find out who had HIS evidence, and actually MURDER at
least 2 people so far. That would be Cobb County Judge Fabier in Sept 2011 and Brian Walker Dec 7, 2013 as they were
both key eye-witnesses tied 100% to ROSE's cabal cybercrime operations.

 Dead men can not testify to anyone.  Cold case?    DEADLY cold........
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from my personal experience, no HONEST persons have yet to be found to complete all the criminal investigations I have
turned over TO law enforcement, the PRESS, and of course the entire 7.4 Billion people over the internet.

you are fondly featured on one of these prime websites for world to see, believe, and act.

Please send me Hillary Clinton's PR group email and phone numbers, and I will be more than happy to contact them to
place my endorsement of your PR services.   Worried on what I might say??     I am not, for you actually served a very, very
useful purpose at extreme expense of time and $$ to myself.  I incorporated each and every BEST solution directly into my
broadcast websites and actually did contact as many top level journalists and many others per your directives.

Professional?  yeh,  right........<BBK20151224-SittingKingMonkey.png>

So if Ms. Bashama on July 15, 2011 refused to press any charges and it was DISMISSED, how in the living hell did so
many people conspire to kidnap and hold me for 848 days of pure HELL?   Easy, Rose paid them off, with my own $250,00
USD he personally owes me...... per Forsyth County GA 08SC-1345 granted Oct 2010 (yes 2010), as ROSE shut down all
his 17 RICO companies and transferred all assets to many other shell-Shelf cybercrime enterprises RIGHT before the
judgment was granted without the 'Pierce the Corporate' veil being granted by Judge McClellan. That alone was another
felony crime by my own Lawyers and so many judges.

I also state that the IRS owes me well over $8 Million USD from IRS WB Feb 2009 case 658 that was cost me well over 300
manhours and many visits to IRS, FBI, AG, and USmarshals BEFORE I was kidnapped Oct 3, 2011.

Seems no one can even see the DATED timeline, much less their own signed confession testimony that makes me world
famous when the FIRST newscaster, first journalist, first criminal investigator, first federal judge actually reports and
completes what I have gifted our entire world.  BidOnKeith.com
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On Wed, Feb 17, 2016 at 12:40 AM, Brittany Bailey <brittany@presswho.com> wrote:
Right. See you in any country or state with a printout out of you releasing me and telling me to rejoin later if I want
�de02�de02�de02

Brittany 

On Feb 16, 2016, at 11:04 AM, Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:

I do not NEED to file formal legal charges against you in NY. Why would I waste my time or efforts. See you
WHERE I file charges.

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
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UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015  URLiDent.com

On Wed, Feb 17, 2016 at 12:02 AM, Brittany Bailey <brittany@presswho.com> wrote:
See you in NY Keith�de09 I will be there with your email requesting contacts and telling me I can cease
services and rejoin later. Should be quick!

Brittany 

On Feb 16, 2016, at 10:51 AM, Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:

see you in COURT when I finally get around to you. You are actually really, really low on
the list of people who actively have defrauded me AND libel and slandered me. That will
NOT go well with Hillary or anyone else you do business with.

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation
Movement for UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015  URLiDent.com

On Tue, Feb 16, 2016 at 11:46 PM, Brittany Bailey <brittany@presswho.com> wrote:
No I am not worried. Regardless of her credibility my referrals have grown since working
with her. And I am certainly not worried about you nor will I be visiting your sites. Stop
emailing me.

Brittany 
On Feb 16, 2016, at 10:40 AM, Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:

Then you should spend 10 minutes looking at latest MaryRights.com
SolutionHousing.com SolutionUNI.com (united Nations), as Hillary Clinton
will lose credibility once the public is outraged at the taxpayer waste of
easily 60% total tax rate that is being used one way to fund political
campaigns, enrich the already super rich (like the Clintons and Obama)
and so so many of the corrupt politicians who are embedded in each and
every government with rare exceptions.

So yes, you should be worried. If I had access to my own 'stolen' $1.2
Million USD assets, I would not be in the current extremely threatened
position of never clearly identifying WHO in USA government or PRESS
can complete what I have scripted, authored, designed, and published to
everyone.  The last new website is  SolutionISLAM.com and brand new
SolutionDrugs.com that addresses the #1 USA issue (there are many #1,
by the way) of drug supply and demand.

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2, 
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal
Reformation Movement for UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to
world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015 
URLiDent.com

On Tue, Feb 16, 2016 at 9:14 PM, Brittany Bailey
<brittany@presswho.com> wrote:

If there was any truth to your complaints or people actually listened to
what you say and your wack sites had credible traffic I may be worried.
My newest client- Hillary Clinton for her NY media. With HC on my
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resume I can pretty much get any client and that has already proven
true. You don't scare me Keith. See attached as I strategize with the HC
team on this week's BOOKED interviews. You too could have been
booked if you took my advice and respected my privacy oh and actually
cared enough to finish your own products. Good luck.image1.PNG

Brittany 

On Feb 15, 2016, at 11:55 PM, Keith Duncan
<kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:

Your court will not be in NY. It will be the Court of Public
Opinion as others refuse to conduct business with you
because I post your direct attacks (slander, libel), your
breach of contracts, your refusal to do anything to contact
journalists, your complete focus on restraint of fair trade,
as well as your fraud because you are doing everything
you can to defame the works I have gifted all of mankind.
So I post you on a key website also. This is all 100% legal
and makes common sense so that others will not conduct
business with any person who has ended up being a
con-artist. 
  That is http://www.URLiDent.com
It truly is a shame you have spent so much time writing
objections and excuses, emailing slanderous threats
against me for past 6 months to those I am asking for
help,  rather than fulfilling your signed contract.

Keith Duncan  in Philippines
+(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2, 
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of
UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation Movement for
UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY
SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015 
URLiDent.com
On Tue, Feb 16, 2016 at 5:13 AM, Brittany Bailey
<brittany@presswho.com> wrote:

And you you are guilty of harassment. If you include me
on an email those people will be warned! Stop emailing
me!

You paid $5000 for my PR service. Not sure where you
get 6000 from. Lol you have bought media lists etc
before that 5000. If that all totals 1000 fine but those
were for specific services that you got already like
contact lists and press releases. Not sure why you
include them in your total lol.

Keith, I cut my services 4 months short because you
would not respect my privacy. I was actually willing to
give you one more chance but you suggested mega
contacts and to relieve me of my services instead. I still
have that email. You released me. 

So good luck suing me after I show your email releasing
me of my service. I don't give a shit what you have done
or what you are working on. I do not need to be included
and if you include me on your incoherent emails I will
warn them. I even got 2 responses back lol. People are
glad I am speaking up and said that they are constantly
contacted by you although they never subscribed to
your list and they are glad I warned them.
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If you want to go to court lets go, I have the unsigned
proposal of work and the signed moral clause, and the
emails post moral clause, showing you violate the
clause lol. I then have the email of you asking for
contacts instead and telling me I can leave and rejoin if I
want later. This will be fun lets do it. See you in NY!

Keep emailing me and I will continue to reply and warn
others.

On Feb 15, 2016, at 2:10 PM, Keith Duncan
<kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:

Once again, You are guilty of continuous
Slander and Libel and breach of contract.
When I finally get around to suing you,
you will not have any credibility at all. You
are an absolute SHAME to the entire
PUBLIC RELATIONS world.
You have continuously PREVENTED
public coverage of the works I completed
years ago.

SO face the music, that $6,000 will grow
in REAL and PUNITIVE damages faster
than you can sneeze..

What a shame you are.   Too bad.  This is
YOUR FAULT

I copied you so you could SEE what I
have been doing my entire life. UNIFYING
our world to REMOVE criminals and shun
con-artists such as yourself.

Keith Duncan  in Philippines
+(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852)
9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID:
BuiltByKeith2, 
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World
Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com
Universal Reformation Movement for
UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and
IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY
SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC
copyright 2015 
URLiDent.com

On Mon, Feb 15, 2016 at 9:48 PM,
Brittany Bailey <brittany@presswho.com>
wrote:

Please remove me from all mailings.
And to all who are CC'd I suggest you
do the same. Keith is unprofessional,
not credible, and will not respect your
privacy. Responding to even one email
is like feeding a homeless dog, he will
never leave you alone! Do not respond!

Brittany Bailey
Celebrity Publicist 
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brittany@presswho.com
@BrittanyKBailey
NYC Based with Global Reach

On Feb 15, 2016, at 12:19 AM, Keith
Duncan <creatorkeith@gmail.com>
wrote:

Thank you for our brief
solutionGovernment.com
and UnityURL.com
meeting today. I should
have voice recorded for
the world to hear,
see, and believe. The
new IslamDomain.com is
my-our Allah Father gift
to humanity to unify our
entire world under
Uniocracy.com.  I ask for
your direct contributions
of theology and videos so
the world can
finally see we all breath
the same breath of God
Allahs spirit. I can
easily be reached fast at
kduncan2005@gmail.com
or BidOnKeith.com as I
plan on moving to Hong
Kong when public finally
rises up to command
their governments
remove all political
PcTerror.com criminals.
This
restores our world to
utopia of heaven here on
earth when unrepentant
criminals are shunned by
technology of Interpol
URLIDent.com to remove
all profits from cult and
cultural wars.

Greetings. I met you 6
months ago. I am keith
Duncan. I visit the
mosque Iman again
today. Are you nearby?
SolutionGovernment.com
is
most powerful Allah
message in Arabic and all
languages to unify all
people with
UnityURL.com.

<IMG_9034.JPG>

<EVB4-2011-Jul-11DismissalCriticalEntrapment.pdf>
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